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AUiFoola. .. - Twtntr Tun An. on Western North - Carolina Railroad,LOCAL NEWS. Notice.Thn April fools yesterday were nume- - On the 2d dy of April, 1865, th9 lines
Certificate No. 801 foi one share of tho

and on Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
Railroad; also revenues derived from
hire of convicts', (13,833 for deficiency. stock of the Atlantic and North Caro

rona, but when men of noted temper- - around Petersburg were broken and the
ance proclivities go armed with a bottle retreat to Appomato began. It is sad
of water wrapped in paper, and ask you to note how the actors of that day are

Directors authorized t to sell county
bonds, &o., deposited with them. , -

lina Railroad, having been lost, notice .
is hereby given that I will make appli--.
cation for a duplicate of the same.

She has been taking it three months is
perfectly well, and her skin is as clear
as wax. . G. A. Smith,

Trenton, Ontario Province, Canada.
March 28, 1884.

Wnat a mtnUter Saji.
Extreme weakness and general debil-

ity, produced by exposure and overwork
attendant upon my duties, were grad-
ually developing into an utter prostra-
tion of my system. Adopting tho sug-
gestions of intimate friends, who had

rery confidentially to try a specimen of

J o ureal Miniature Almaaiae. -
" New Berne, latitude 85 6' North..;- - longitude, 77 3' West. ?
Sun rises, 5:14 I Length of day,

- Sun sets, 6:23 113 hours, 89 minutes.
MoonrUes.it 9:82 p.m.

Chap. 844. An act to amend section
8751 of the Code. ' ' JAMES C. HARRISON.Scuppernong wine, it would be a May

passing away. The two most prominent
names, Leb and Gbant, household
words in their respective sections, and

Obtaining marriage licenso of persons Administrator of J. A. Suvdam. Sr.fool who would not take "just a few under lawful age by misrepresentations
drops, ' and be sure to say he "was not indeed in all the civilized world, will a misdemeanor , , r i HE 15 EST DUILDING LIME INin the habit of taking anything."BUSINESS LOCALS. from present indications be both soon Chap. 845. An act to amend section

519 of the Code.And when a beautiful article of sugar THE WORLD.numbered with the great army which experienced relief in similar cases by
Procedure when an increase of exemplabeled only 4 cts. a pound, what has passed over the river and are resting The undersigned beincr satisfied thattaking Swift's Specific, I now find my

self restored to a perfect condition ofunder the shade of the trees. The forprudent housekeeper . would pass by tion or allottment is demanded in home-
stead or personal property exemption
proceedings. , ; , . ,

without tasting it, and run tho risk of health and strength. Accept my fer-
vent wishes for your continued prosper

mer has long ago been gathered to his
fathers, and just now publio interest is

A large lot of Business Cards just re- -

ceivel at this office, , ; , ;
... - :

M. H. Sultan has opened his stock of
,'jjoodsin the store recently occupiedby

Asa Jones. -- ,,;. m27tf
1,000 old papers for Bale at the Jo0R-- :

sal Office. .

Chap. 840.. An act to- - protect the ity in your well chosen and successfulbeing called an "old fool" for not buy-

ing while it was going so?

CARSON & SON'S CENTENNIAL
MEDAL LIME is the best known in tho
world for building purposes, have ac-
cepted the sole Agency for New Berno,
the Line of the "A. & N. C. R. R." and
the territory tributary thereto; and are
prepared to furnish it to builders, con-
sumers and the trade at prices far below

merchants of this State.intensely directed to the condition of
No person to be licensed to peddle.

method for relieving those who sutler
Rev. B. Stockton, D. D.,

Stillwater Place, Stamford, Conn.
the latter, as disease is environing theRough Passage.
citadel of life and the final surrender unless he is a native-bor- or naturalized

citizen of the United- - States. False
swearing a misdemeanor, punishable by

The schooner Gertrude T. .Drowning, Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.seems to be near at hand. In the grave

all fallacies cease and all distinctions
Capt. Jones, which arrived here last
Saturday from Philadelphia, reports a The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Ata line of not over $50, or imprisonment

not over 30 days.

wnat it nas ever sold at before in this
market, either by the car load at points
east of Best '8 on the "A. & N. C. R. R."
or in lots' to suit at New Berne. Gen.

lanta, ua.are done away, and with them the bluerough passage. Capt. Jones says the For sale in New Berne at HANCOCKChap. 347. An act to amend sectionsX' nor the gray has any distinctive sig'

The old policy station is being torn
down, '

The carpenters have resumed work
en the court house tower.

April starts out well for truck and
o.her products of the farm. , , .

;

18th. 19th and 20th of March'was the1 1 BROS8260-6- 1 of the Code, and for other purnificance. But it is with us who stillroughest weather he has ever expe' poses. ' ' ..
Meigs and Professor Baird place this
Lime above all others; and from its
purity (being absolutely free of magne-
sia) and the extra large size of its bar- -

live that the great improvement of sen Amendments concerning formation ofrienced in his thirty years of sea-farin- g COMMERCIAL.companies, battalions, &c; appointmenttiment in reference to the struggle' oflife. After boing blown across the Gulf of general officers, &c. ; sale of ordnancetwenty years ago is of the most gratifyCosmopolitan Council No. 211, Amer Stream and on nearing the coast again, stores, tilling vacancies in field offices,
&c. .

ing character. Journal Office, April 1. 6 P. M.
cotton.ican Legion of Honor, meets

rels, it is warranted to go one-thir- d fur-
ther than any other, thus making it tho
best and cheapest Lime ever sold in this
market. Special freight contracts en-ab- lo

us now to offer this Lime very low.
To Bee the men who figured on either New York futures firm; spots quiet.

the vessel encountered another terrific
gale from the N.N. W., which made
her leak badly and was on her beams

One case of disorderly conduct before
the Mayor yesterday. He was fined $5 side in that period now assembling

, TO BE CONTINUED.

Kinston Items.
Middling 11 1-- Low Middling

around the council board of the nation 10 13-1- Good Ordinary 10 1--
r add cost. '" ; ; end for some time. The Captain was FUTURES. Foot Pollock street, Now Berne.

mh31 dw2won a perfect basis of reconciliation, whileforced to keop her before the wind and 11.4310.63Miss Minnie Bryan, of New Berne, is' Auction Bale to-da-y at the foot of
Craven street of kainit, . by Watson & the foreign missions are committed to

January,
February,
March,

sea to free her of water which had in visiting relatives here. . 11.50
11.17 FOR SALE AT

July,
August,
September,
October,
November,

Mr. William Phillips has sold out hiscreased three feet in the hold.Street at 11 o'clock. m6n upon tbeir merits and superior
qualifications, without regard to their 10.71bar to his former clerk, and has opened April,

May,She arrived here with two men sick 10.55
11.03
11.22
11.35

Mr. Thomas Williams was taking steps a beef market in the old Math. Harveyprevious service in a domestic contro BOTTOM PRICES!
A FULL STOCK OF.

10.55and the Captain's feet and legs much December,June,yesterday to add to the convenience of
No sales,New Berne market steady.swollen by salt water and exposure versy or political views ot a sectional 8tore next door t(? Archbell's bakery,

question, is a Bcene of sufficient grati- - Q,A?jutant. aytlor: r e Journalhis customers in their visits to his place Middling Fresh High Ground Flour.Middling 10 8: Low
9 13-lf- Good Ordinary 9 8.

Her cargo of kainit was damaged very
much; the damage to the vessel is very fication to make the most of us, if we 1"' ."".STCSLEof business.

" Mr. Jas. W. Moore,- - following the ex Stocks: White Lily, Young America
and Lone Star Brands.had no other reason for doing so, rejoice strictly to business. He seems to be inslight, , '

aiipie of some of his near neighbors, good keeping" looking sleek andto think that we are alive.n

Memorial Day. pleasant. ,
. , EARLY ROSE POTATOES.

BICE.
Now Berne upland $1.00a$1.09.

DOITIESTIC Iff AKKET.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c

CAPTIONS ,The Memorial Association of this city A colored woman, named Ellie Al"
his fitted up a handsome office in one of

. the brick stores on the old market house
, Bite. . Ed. Berry has been in there with bi itton, was burned to death on thehave completed arrangements for the Of The Acta of The General Aitem- - Welcome, Bart, Rnst Proof, White Spring '

plantation of Mr. Leon 'Albritton, on' Mr of the Seialonof 1885.observance of the Tenth of May.- his paint brush. t s Turpentine Hard, $1.15; dip, $1.75, OATS.Thursday evening last. She was en-
gaged in burning brush at the time,Chap. 286. An act to provide for theCapt. Hamilton C. Graham, of A1&

' The Ladies of the Baptist Church Aid appointment of justices of the peace in TAB, 75c.a$1.25.
Corn 50a60c.bama, a native of New Berne, will dc when her clothes took fire, i

certain cases, .liver the address. Tho asssociation Mr. George Webb, of this place, pre Seed Rice, Rye, Wheat, BlackAppointments void unless person ap
Society will have a dime party at the

, residence of Mrs. S. A. Churchill on
Friday evening, April 3d. Ice cream,

haying adopted the plan of the Raleigh pointed a justice shall qualify in three sented to Kinston College museum on
Saturday a monster oyster shell, taken Eyod Poas.

association will have the life and ser montns. v aoancies under this act to De
cake, etc., will be served, and as it is filled by Governor.vices of Bomo North Carolina soldier 3,000 Yds. Burlaps for Truck

trom the waters of Trent river in Jones
county. It measured twelve inches in
length and six inches in width.

- for a worthy object we hope it will be Chap. 287. An act to exempt drugselected for the subject in the future,
liberally patronized. , Y gists from jury duty.

Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 12c. per lb.

" Lard 10c. per lb.
Eoas lOo. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6o. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred.
Onions $1.56o2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, lOo.', green 5c.
Tallow 5o. per lb.

Col. J. N. Staples, of Greensboro, will
ers' use.

A Variety of Grass Seeds.
Licensed druggists exempt from juryOn this occasion the distinguished son

of our State, James Johnson Pettigrew,President Cleveland has nominated deliver the annual address at the next
commencement of Einston College.duty. ;;.

- Henry G. Pearson to be postmaster of has been chosen for the subject and Chap. 289. An act to establish a State His reputation as an orator is so well Cabbage, Turnip and CollardNew .York City. This is the first ap-- flag.will in itself be of deep interest to all known in North Carolina that it is use
Blue union, white star with "N." oni pointment, ' so far as we liave hoard, Seeds.who appreciate genuine gallantry and less to say that visitors to tho com-

mencement will have a rare treat.made outside the Democratic party. A, one side and "C." on the other bars
upper half red, lower white. May 20th, Chickens Grown, 40a50c.; spring

unquestioned chivalry. , Rev. C. A.
Jenkens will act as Chaplain, and Capt.

20,000 Manufactured ShinglesJ. Boyd was nominated for cellector of Died, near Einston, on Friday, 27th1775, above, and April 12, 1776, below March, Thomas Sanford, of New York,' 6th district. He was a law partner of star. .v;-E. M. Duguid as Chief Marshall. "

in the Bad year of his age. He was a S.W.&E.W.SmallwoodCongressman Reid.'YYJ j 'Y i Chap. 291. An act to amend sectionThe Association hopes to have the

20asuc.
Meal 65c. per bushel.
Oats 50 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7c. per pound,
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50o.

brother of Mr. ueo. T. banford, a former
resident of Kinston, and had come to3667 of The Code, vol. II. Cor. Craven and South Front Sts., '

. Sappota Tolu is the name 'of a chew monument at the mausoleum completed rower of conereeations to sell or mar81awdwlm NEWBERN. N. C.this section eighteen months ago for the"1ng gum kept by Mrs. Susan Stanly. It mortgage property to aid in construcby that day, and if so the additional
services of unveiling and dedication will beneht of his health. He was a clever, Funs Coon skins, 80c.; fox, 50ction or repair of church edifice. pleasant gentleman and good mechanic.

is neatly wrapped and is far better than
tobacco, especially to one not used to mink, ouc; otter from $8ao,take place. v.

, '.' Chap. 295. An act to establish a Tax OUT OF THE FIRE!

L. II. CUTLER
Commission. The French Routed by tho Chinese.

Shingles West India, dull and mm
inal; not wanted. Building. 5 inchThe treasury is in need of funds tothe weed. A friend says the only ob

jection to this gum is it creates an ap To appoint a Tax Commission of three Paris, March 29. The Chinese forcesoomplete the designs of the faithful hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.
wholesale prices.

New Mess Pork $14.00.
petite, a thing that he already has too band of ladies who have bo earnestly gained a victory over the French at

Langson on Friday. .They carried the
members, to investigate subject of tax-
ation, sale of land for taxes, eto. To
report to Governor by October 1st, 1886,
and recommend bill for legislature.

IS NOW IN THEmuch of for the quanty xt his rations. contended for the perpetuation cf the
memories of our dead heroes, and it Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 7c,key of the position and the entrench-

ments. The French troops retreated beAn interesting trial was that before ODD FELLOWS BUILDING1887. Report to be printed and distrib yond Dong-Song- . They are falling back prime, oc.
C. R. and L. C. R. 7a8c.
N ATLS- -r Basis 10's,$2.50.

uted, ray, EaUU and expenses.does seem that the present time just as
the era of a complete reconciliation is on French loss inthe Longkot. The

Chap. 296. An act to amend chapter men and guns is unknown. The Chinese,
Nearly opposite the old stand, with a

FULL LINE OF

Justice Watson yesterday. A party of
gentlemen had employed a fiddler and
they dancod to the music but had not
paid the bill. This was an action to

dawning upon us would be a most 169 of the Laws of 1883, it is estimated, are 50,000 strong. They
fitting one for a generous public to come Boundary line of Pitt Stock-la- w terri menaoe the French lines of communica

tion with the South. .tory altered Hardware andforward and place the needed amount
The following despatch has bean re

K' force tho payment and the fiddler got
judgment for the amount claimed. No Chap. 801. An act to make it a mis

Flour $3.50a7.00.
Potatoes $3.00.
Lard 71a9o.
Sugar Granulated, 62c.
Salt 90o.a$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Kerosene 91c
Powder $5.50.
Rhot $1.60.

at their command.
demeanor to mutilate or otherwise de ceived from Gen. Briere de lisle, dated

Hanoi, March 28: .0U9 will deny that the Justice was right face, notices, signs or advertisements.
A Progressive Indaatry, I regret to announce that Gen.Wantonly defacing notice, advertise'

Mr. J. A. Meadows' mills is one of
He that dances must pay the fiddler,

Service! at Chrlif Church To-Da-

ment, etc, a misdemeanor. Not to ap NegTier hs been severely wounded and
has been obliged to evacuate Langson.ply to owner of land on which it isthe flourishing enterprises of the city.
The Chinese, in three large columns,posted,no!y Thursday Prayers at 9:30a.m He has four laRge rooks running con Underwriter's Sale.Chap. 803. An act to ct certainand 12 m.' Holy Communion at 8 p. m tinually, grinding corn, wheat and
made an impetuous attack upon our
positions before Kilua.' Col. Herbinger,
in the face of a superior number of the

Cooking Stoves,
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER PARIS,

- HAIR. PAINTS, OILS AND PUTTY,

Sash. Doors and Blinds

AT COST '
A NICE LOT OF CROCKERY

W Will be pleased to see his former
customers. . dw

local acts passed at the sessions of 1879,mixed feed for stock. His facilities for. The public are always invited to attend
1881 and 1888.

- the services of this church. handling the grain in the mill, both be
WATSON & STREET, Auctioneers,

Will be sold at auction. THURSDAY,
APRIL 2nd, 1885, at ELEVEN o'clock

Code not construed as repealing laws enemy, and exhausted of ammunition,
was obliged to retreat to Dong-Son- g and
Thonnoi. I am- massing forces on the

permitting four foot fence in Pamlicofore and after it is ground, are modern
and almost perfect. The corn is thrown and Hyde. ; A.M., on wharf, foot of Craven street,Chu and Eep roads. If the enemy still'(' Mr; B. L. Perry, f Wilmington, Un- - Chap. S04. An act to repeal chapter

, derwriter's agent, is the city. 137 of the Laws of 1873-"- li. bo far as re Fifty Tons Kainit,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED.

increase X shall retire to Longkoi. What-
ever happens, I hope to be able to de-

fend the whole delta. 'Please send re-
inforcements aS quickly as possible."

lates to Stump Sound meeting house or

into a hopper, passes , through a screan
which takes.out all tho defective grains
and the chaff, and finally comes out
nice, white bolted meal.: About fifty

church in unslow county
Fred Perry, the popular keeper of .the

,
j late New Berne . House, at Morehead

' City, has returned to New' Berne" and Prohibitory law repealed as to Stump It is reported at Paris that Gen. Briere NOTICE.sound. -

de l'Isle . asks reinforcements to theyards from the mill hi a large warehousecan be found at the Gaston House. Chap. 807. An act to establish and number of 20,000 men. The French

MRS. SUSAN STANLY
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

ROYSTER'S CANDY,
for storing grain. Over thirty thous,". C. R. Thomas, jr., Esq., of Beaufort maintain an industrial school. reverses have increased the political ex Store and Furnitureand bushelB can be stored here at one Board of Agriculture to equip andwas in the city yesterday on his return
time. Boats can lav alongside and dis

citement in Paris.; The narrow majority
obtained by the government yesterday
on the vote of confidence leads to the

TJATJ CATVmaintain an industrial Bchool location
to be determined by donations $,000charge their cargoes, the grain being

from Greene court.
4 .., '

AwnlnK. - a f ? appropriated from funds of Board oftaken to the second and thir, floors by
elevators, and when ready to be sacked

Agriculture.Mr, F. Ulrich has torn away tho old
expectation that the Ministry will be
defeated in the next Tonquin debate
and will then resign. The- - Radical and
Monarchist organs predict an early fall
of Premier Ferry.. )

Chap. 316. An act to amend the char

A' VXIi YJO.UAJ, fI willselllat Publio Auction, I
Store of F. BCESSER, corner Middi
Broad streets, in the City of New I

V OX SATURDAY,
The 11th day ofApril, A.1T

Wooden shelter in front of his store on can be drawn froth either floor into the
sack on the lower floor.. The elevators

ter ot the Goldsboro, Snow Hill and
Greenville Railway Company, which

Ihe Cabinet met at 8 o clock this evewas ratified the 7th day of March, 1879,are run by a small engine, which is sup
ning. Another meeting will be held atTo have four yeais .to complete failplied with steam by means of a pipe 9 o'clock morning. ;. ' i .roadwhich connects with the large engine

Middle street and has put in its stead a
, beautiful canvass awning.., Ed Berry

has been afoulof it with his paint brush,
and everybody, acquainted with his
work knows what this means. ; Mr.

.Urich' baa set a good, example, which

''s hope will be followed by others in
that vicinity. VVC ,

The Store House occupied as i
ture Store by said Boesser; a
large lot of Furniture in said sf
veyed tome by said F. Boesse'

Chap. 823. An act to authorize theand boiler in the mill, ;, Y, ,' ',-- ... commissioners of Greene county to levy :?: it Jefferson-- Davis. ; I. V

Cincinnati, March '
81.-T- ' I'mes--The next improvement Mr. Meadows a special tax.

Star has the following dispatch from Sale at TEN o'clock. -

ltd ,: D.N.KILBURN$6,000 authorized two years.has in contemplation Is to provide a
Biloxi, Miss.: Jefferson Davis is worse--Chap. 824. An act in relation to theway for taking the corn from the ware

mortgage bonds of the Western Northhouse to the mill by steam without
Carolina Railroad Company.

this morning. His condition is now
regarded as serious.t For several .weeks
he has been, suffering from a return of
rheumatism, complicated with the

Br Association. ' '. -

t The members of the New Berne Bar sacking, . and then his arrangements Interest on second mortgage bonds
will be complete. The wharf at. the may be payable at other times thanassembled at the office of Simmons &

Carpsih

17. a j.
January and July.south end of this, fronting Trent river, breaking out of his old. wound received

in Mexico thirty-eig- ht years ago. His
age is very much against his prospects
of recovery. '

: Chap. 826. An act concerning trushas been covered, over and is used for
Manly on Tuesday evening and formed
an Association, with Hon. C. C. Clark tees, and declaratory of the meaning ofstoring fertilizers; it is capable of stor
as President and W." E. Clarke, Esq.', so much of chapter 204 of the laws cfing over two hundred tons. Vi:

-

1784, una other statutes, as abolishes
survivorship in estates in joint-tenanc-

Secretary. A oo'mmittee, consisting of
five members, was appointed to prepare

r j ..I,. . ', -

Take Sine's Syrup of Tar for coughs
and colds. Only 25c, For sale by R.
N. Duffy, e ; febl dwOm

.HAVE MNorth of the mill is another large
warehouse for,, storing hay, bran and When there are two or more trustees

A GREAT REDUCTIONin :a deed, joint-tenanc- y prevails, andby-la- aiid rules for the government
of the Association,'said committee to re OF ALiy GRADESsurvivor can execute trust. No estate

other feed. Over sevenjiundred bales
of fine timothy hay are how stored MOQUETTES,passing to heirs of deceased trustee.
there. Feed in almost any shape orport at the next meeting. ,

... v , f , v ? y' f s

Skin Diae&se.
I have a little daughter seven years

old, who for the last four years has beenquantity can be obtained at this mill, Chap. 830. An act to amend section
3622, chapter 52, Vol. II., of the Code.

BODY BRUSSELS, '. ,i
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
INGRAINS,
CHINA MATTING, froi

and the meal and flour turned out hereISolr.TlinMdayi f,, "

To-da- is known in: the Episcopal is of a superior quality. Account of Publio Printer may be ap-
proved forty-eig- times a year, instead

amictea witn a peculiar skm eruption
on the face and one hand.- - I have tried
seven er eight physicians, among thembeingChurches as Holy Thursday, it

the day immediately preceding the day Carry down your broken glass and
crockery and have them cemented toon which our Saviour was crucified. It

or twenty-four- . ; ' ; ;,
Chap. 834. An act to amend section

8113 of the Code.
Election on prohibition by any town

or township to be held first Monday in
June, instead of May.

.

OIL CLOTHS,
IN GREAT

Samples sent by
sired.

T All correspond ,
prompt attention.

tne pest in uauforma and in this prov-
ince, but to no purpose. The child kept
growing worse. , Fortunately, I. saw. a
statement in a St. Paul, Minn., paper of
a cuie of a disease similar to that of my
child. It was affected by Swift's Spe-
cific. I secured six bottles and com

w .is cn Thursday night ouf Saviour eat
t'.io Last Supper --with his disciples, in

gether by Dr. Scott. Also send and get
fresh parched peanuts for 6 cts. per
quart at Scott's, on South Front street
between Hancock and Middle streets,
Newbern, N. C. Look for cement andi :imc..-.oratio- of. which event com- -

nion 6. rvices ore neia in me jpisco'r1 peanut sign at the door. Try a bottle
of Scott's Liniment and Blood Tonio for1 diurcLcs. The Borvices on this oc- -

i Chap. 836. An act for the support of
the penitentiary and convicts, and other
purposes. ,

$121,900 per annum for two years for
maintenance of convicts in penitentiary,

iuwuvviu fjlliug JU IAS 11JJ Att 1113 gill 1U m m

less than one week this terrible disease, BrOtlUWilV
which had baffled nil thn bnnwn inmn. I vRheumatism, etc. Satisfaction guaran-

teed.
I

. niarldlm
' n ere the most 'solemn and impres-- e

f ! "1 the church sery iceK,' " hew yofdies within teach, began to disappear.- - maridwi


